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METHODISTS START
ON NEW CAMPAIGN

Wot Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's 

Doings 
in » DINEEN’S MEN’S FALL HAT 

DISPLAY NOW COMPLETE 1,
SOMETHING EXCLUSIVE IN EVERY LINE

IN
1 FIX DUES I

IT THORNHILL FOR I OHO
——- • ' * |

Business Men and Electors of North Toronto Solicitor WHI
Confer With City Officials 

Regarding Application 
for Annexation.

mm

Will Raise Large Fund to Build More Churches 
in Toronto Suburbs—Tour of Inspection 

Was a Revelation. -
One 1 
BeenThe men of Toronto know that when the W. I I 

and D. Dineen Company announces the regular 1 
semi-annual hat opening there is going to be dis- ’ll 
played not only a completer and world-wide col- *'§§I 
lection of the latest styles but also something ex
clusive which cannot be purchased elsewhere in . 4 
Canada, ft might be mentioned here that the 
Dineen Company is the sole Canadian Agent for 
Heuy Death, maker to His Majesty, and for Dun
lap of Hew York, the greatest of manufac
turers in the United States.

May"It was quite a revelation," ««.id one the continued growth erf Toronto Into
a city ot vast 
ed, and that
amount for a fund With which to ee- 

the Social Union. Six motor can took cure «Res, erect temporary portable 
the party from the Wealey building, <*wohe* or to loan to young churobe# 
Richmond street, to the far west and undertaking the erection of permanent 
far east to gee all the churches being «dlflcea 
built or enlarged with the aid of the 
Methodist Social Union, 
commencement of a now campaign to 
raise a permanent $160,000 loan bund
ing fund, to be loaned without interest 

-to suburban churches In growing dis
tricts. The board at Us last meeting to 
reviewing the present season’s work, 
and the outlook, took the view that

;
proportions was 

166.000 was a moderate
prominent Method** who made a tour 
of the Toronto suburbs yesterday with

, n "If this scl 
mere than tt 
for one fsmll 

II 1 of life, it wDistrict Decided to Test 
Opinion on Local 

Option.

3 fled the exp< 
1 head of the n 
S: health depart 

at the closim 
School." She 
alone, live ci 
been arrested 
She went on 
semi-charltat 
that Its capac 
might have 
to apply îi 
children, and 
to gain adm 
(were such m 
school aysten 
■would be gli 
there should

This schoo 
Itself, was ut 
ever seen In 
Is the branch 
■blackboard, d 

■ In a cathe- 
Is come to 
e children 
ey are glea

JH pr. Struthe
•old of the wi

V
Among those who took part la the 

Inspection were/Rev. Dr. Gasman, Rev. 
J. J. Reddttt, president Method!* So
cial Union, Rev. Dr. Creighton., 0. S. 
Daniels, and Rev. T. JBastley.

Another special fund to be raised wtil 
be in betoalt of the city mission, and

It was the

-

BS11I11II1Mr. Hughes Of the Thornh"5 H„tef wa. î^ely
present and suggested that Ms place tto^wRh the cUv in thoïê

^ nol %cc'e,*uT ‘qISS  ̂Wquîu^eewUh^e

•Ion followed in regard to * repeal tn Imp or tant legleiat ve ojdy Uke the 
vdte being tsken on loosl option, and North Toronto town council will have 
that in case of success only beer and its views respected by the Ontarii. 
wine licensee be issued. A» matters Railway and Municipal Board. If the 
stand now, liquor is, bKougfel to the buarci are of the opinion that the coun- 
village without Ibt or hindrance, and oil sre honeetiy g*vtng effect to thi 
there appears to .be, no benefit from of the people, any apparent tr - !
local option, and ^the village, suffers 5;,#d areaularltiy in placing the vote 
from leek of accommodation. It wee the plebiscite In-
felt that the residents of the cat torn *te»f ,vitor<’ wl“ ni)t’ ln °I>lnloî>- 
portion of the toVn.hlp, who now have -proceedings. The people
accommodation provided by ltceseod iT®.,th* anjL?0ï
hotels at Markham Village, ought to 5?uet remember that this le the second

ts,.SssaHss
Satd<? m The. North Toronto town solicitor. |
îhaî Should be -aken t. A Olhaon. ye*erday wae Instructed
ln January next te confer with City Solicitor Johnston,

preparatory to making a Joint applica
tion to the secretary of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board to flx a 
day fdr discussing the terms and for- 1 
molly proclaiming the annexation of , 
the northern borough with the city.

W. S. Dtnnlok, the president of the : 
Dovercourt Land Company, and Mr.. 
Dlnntok returned from a six weeks i 
Visit to the old country on board the 
Lusitania on Saturday la*.

Bylaws Passed.
A bylaw eras passed at Tuesday 

night’s council meeting to regulate the 
operation of moving picture shows and 
authorizing the Issue of licensee at a 
fee, of $60. ■■■■

It was decided to advertise fori ten
ders for the purchase of $45,066 of 
public school debentures. A bylaw was 
passed fixing the day of council meet
ings oh Saturday at 3 p.m., commencing 
October 6.

At the la* melting ot the high school 
board sixteen tenders jeeetved ln con
nection with the building M 
high school on Broadway avenue were 
referred to the bundling committee for 
consideration.

kItmFred Victor Mission, which are ar- 
ranging to

That imiob’i showing is far ahead of ail previ
ous displays and represents the best European 
and American makes in High-class Hats for Men

SltK HATS : Henry Heath of Londo n, England, Christy and Melville of the 
place, Dunlap of New York. Silk Hats $5 to $10.

DERBY HATS: Very attractive styles in new designs by Christy of London, Eng
land, Henry Heath, Dunlap of New York, the greatest of American makers, for whom we 
are sole Canadian Agents, and Stetson of P hiladelphia. There are also very many other 
new blocks by other manufacturers—American, Italian and English. Derby Hats $3,50 
to $5.

OVER FOUR MILL 
WANTED FOR 0NS 'game

«

Laymen's Movement Has Increased Contribution Fifty Per 
Cent—New Three-Year Canadian Campaign 

b Announced.

a
Qo

SOFT FELT HATS: We would specially call attention to the new Soft felt hats 
made by Henry Heath of London and Bal salino of Borsalino, Italy, Stetson’s splendid 
Western blocks and new styles by Christy. Soft Fek Hats, $2 to $5.

TWEED HATS: Very fine lines of Hirris’ Tweed and Scotch mixtures, in all col
ors and very newest designs, $1,50 to $3.50.

OUTING GAPS: Golf and Outing Caps and knockabouts of best of English and 
Scotch tweed. Something very select, 50c to $1.50,
A complete Km of Ladies* and Alan's Umbrellas and Raincoats always in stock

»t’• :.
of mej

Mi salon study olsasee. sad men’s dis
cussion groups in every church. x

Missionary meetings for men, wo
men, young people and children.

Generous use of charts, maps, Illus
trations, mottoes and missionary liter
ature.

Frequent presentation from the pul
pit of missionary facts, figures and 
news of Importance from Canadian 
and foreign fields.

Definite prayer for missions In public 
church services.

A monthly missionary prayer meet
ing.

Occasional suggestions of «pedal 
needs that may develop family and 
private prayer along missionary linen.

Program of Finance.
An annual every-member canvass of 

the congregation.
1; The committee going two by two—
3. For a weekly offering to mission» 

and .benevolences.
3. The offering to be of such propor

tion and given in such spirit that the 
gift shall be dearly an act of Worship.

ight eyes, 
eeke told n 
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I declared thal 
f three dhlldrei 
g ment, while

Another three-year Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement campaign was de
cided upon at this week’s meeting of 
the Canadian Council.

The reports showed that the Cana
dian national missionary policy adapt
ed at the congress here in April, 190», 
was endorsed by the Anglican, Presby
terian, Methodist, Baptist and Congre
gational churches.

It was estimated that on the then 
basis of 900,000 church members an ade
quate outlay for foreign and> home 
missions would be $4,600,000.

A three years’ organizing and edu
cational campaign was held, resulting 
to an advance of practically 60 per 
cent. In money given, from $1,182,660 in 
1907-6 to $2,216,532 ln 1910-11, for dis
tinctively missionary purposes.

The aim of the committee during the 
next three years will be to secure In 
ever>’ congregation concerned:

Graded missionary Instruction tn the 
Sunday school,

!

consommât-

*

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited il 1A

BRAMPTON ■-

HATTERS AND FURRIERS *
140 YONGE STREET. TORONTO !

BRAMPTON, Sept. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gorton of Vancouver, BXX, are at the 
Royal Victoria. Mr. Gorton Is to town 
with a view to e*ajblishlng a thread 
Industry ln the old foundry building.

The Old Countrypien's Club afe hold
ing a monster picnic at Rosalea Ath
letic Grounds on Saturday. Beside the 
usual gam*», the O.C.C. will play a 
cricket match with the Brampton old- 
timers.

I

i

NOT GUILTY ON Seing Power and Candle Power
In the '•brtrht stereH the 

mâned b 
man wWard Seven goods east be properly 

r tie prospective purchaser. And usually

rS.
TVSSÎWHEAT QUALITY OLD COUNTRY ■' «the new W. W. Le 

Urge Mon
The funeral took place yesterday 

morning of tittle Harry Cousins, the 
nlne-year-eld son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Cousins of Hook avenue, who met In
stant death by electrocution on Monday 
morning. The fuieral service was held 
In St. Cecilia's /Church, and was con
ducted by Rev. Father Staley, the priest 
In charge. Young Cousins was an altar 
boy at St. Cecilia’s, and was a general' 
favorite among his companions In the 
separate school, who corporately at
tended the requiem service yesterday.
Interment took piece afterward in 

Mount Hope Cemetery.
St John’s Boys’ Club hold the first 

meeting of the fall and winter season 
tonight In their new clubrooms at the 
parish house. The boys intend to ln- 
stal equipment ln the gymnasium with
in a few weeks, and with the com
pleted locker-rooms and shower baths 
ready are looking forward to a success
ful year.

Mr. F. P. Hopkins of Annette street 
and Pacific avenue arrived home yes
terday from an enjoyable trip to Que
bec and Ottawa.

Fir* Trial Runs.
Yesterday witnessed1 the fir* trial 

runs of the York County Radial Rail
way’s cars on the nenv6y-con*ructed 
tracks at Sunnyside. The work of con
structing a new track on the embank
ment has been tn progress since the 
beginning of 1912 and 4 shows a devia
tion from the old tine of about 160 
yards from the tembdràfy ‘ wafting 
room Just below the railway tracks, 
the old termt*s6|6f tltte line.

The new trad* proceeds along the 
embankment untu * reaches the’ level 
of the abutments of the contemplated 
King street bridge, eo ae to effect a 
junction with the King street tracks 
as soon as the Bridge is finished. This 
Is the view taken by the officials of 
both railways, who further predict that 
oil the completion of that work, the 
King street cars will run over the 
bridge and by way of the radial tracks 
proceed to the Humber, where passen
gers imay change for the suburban Una 
instead of ending their Journey at the 
Sunnyside loop. It Is probable that the 
old radial tracks, from the point where 
the new tine Joins it to the former ter
minus, will be discarded and the old 
waiting room pulled down.

. 1 ■
Miss Northern Accepted P. W.
“Still's Word That He Was 

Single, and Jury Was 
Lenient.

Have you netiotd that to the really "bright store" 
that they use gaa-to either Arcs or Belle,oltoS? 
One of eur rep eeentatlvee will b#4 pleased to call and

/ &“» U takee t» ha va efficient lighting
xzi your store.
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, ,v /The Consumers’ Gas
12-14 Adelaide St W.

Comment on Last Week's 
Games in English, Southern 

anl Scottish Leagues, and 
Next Saturday’s Games

Quantity, Too, is Above Ex
pectations-Brandon District 

Makes Imperative De
mand for Men.

(

PhoneM. 19it took the Jury over two hours to 
decide on a verdict in the case of Miss 
Northelm, charged with bigamy. 1 
sessions yesterday. They eAn 
found the girl not guilty of the charge.

In discharging the accused hts honor 
declared that the Jury had taken a 
more lenient view of her case than 
he himself would have taken.

After being out over an hour the Jury 
returned and reported a disagreement. 
At the request of Judge Denton they 
returned to their room, and after an
other hour returned with the above de
cision.

Miss Northelm had met P. W. Bull, 
who Is now doing time for bigamy, in 
Toronto and after a short courtship, 
they agreed to get married. She took 
his word that he was not married la 

‘the face of letters from the first Mrs. 
Bull, and in spite of Inspector Ken
nedy’s warning not to marry him. Bull 
himself declared that if he had1 mar
ried the first woman he was either 
drunk or under the Influence of liquor. 
Mrs. Bull had left him In two weeks. 
The production of the marriage certi
ficate, however, settled any doubt as 
to whether Bull toad really been mar
ried, recording a bona-fide marriage at 
Cobalt ln 1909.

■ic ‘ :
at the
tually

a. T8*6 advantage ot The Toronto World’s Edu- ü 
cational Campaign and secure for yourself a copy 
2Lth®, New Illuminated Holy Bible, illustrated with 1 
S00 and numerous Colored Plates, ft
poBnd in flexible real leather with overlapping edge J 
and gold lettered, also the Douay Catholic Version |
BibtotrîmS: *•reglüar prlce,or

Subscribe for The Morning World and obtain 
a copy of this magnificent book -only six certifl. 
cates and a moderate charge secures it for you. I

—By The Critic.—
It is a long time since Tottenham suf

fered such a defeat ae they got on Satur
day, when Blackburn Rovers beat them 
by 6—1. Another surprise was the huge 
score Chelsea piled up against Sheffield 
United at Stamford Park. Ever ton sim
ply walked away from Notts County. Liv
erpool have been taking a day off evi
dently, by the result of Saturday’» game. 
Derby County did well ln beating Sunder
land, tho I thought they were hardly 
capable of doing It. The prospects of the 
two teams making their debut ln first- 
class football are very bright, and so far 
they have given a good account of them
selves. Newcastle United went down to 
defeat at Oldham by a score of 1—0, and. 
It seems that the United 
up a little. Barnsley werre beaten by 
Leeds City. It was thought, however, 
that Barnsley could pull off that game, 
and I cannot account of their downfall at

WINNIPEG, Sept. 18.—(Special.)— 
Ideal harvesting and threshing wea
ther was expemqnced today, with no 
frosts or ram last night ln the prairie 
west. Threshing returns from points 
heard from so far have exceeded ex
pectations both to quantity and qual
ity. No. 1 hard is not an uncommon 
classification, but No. 1 northern pre
dominates.

Harvest help is still very short to 
the west and with threshing on hand 
formers' still show anxiety on this 
score. From Brandon comes an urgent 
appeal for a thousand men and It is 
said, that heavy loss will be sustained 
In that district unless sufficient help Is 
secured Immediately. A large numbei 
of sheaves are reported to be lying in 
the fields waiting for the etookera 
Practically all the grain Is cut to the 
Brandon district.

Threshing Is reported at a number 
of points ln Saskatchewan to be In full 
awing today after a delay of four days, 
due to the week-end, heavy rains. Al
berta’s threshing Is also progressing 
satisfactorily. Crops all over the west 
are expected to grade higher than for 
some years. Cars so far Inspected have 
failed to show below contract grades.

the 1

Coronation March 
First on Program

Will Be Played at Opening et Muelcal 
Festival «ft the Arena.

!■ ; !- . . ,

BARNARDO BOY A ROLLING 
8tONE.

3
CHATHAM, Sep't. 18.—(Special.)—, 

Found wandering around the city to an 
aimless fashion, a young lad, aged 14 
years, giving his home address as Dawn, 
Ontario, was taken to the office of the 
Kent Children's Aid Society this morn
ing. The boy gave his name as Arthur 
Heyman-.ana said toe was a Barpardo 
boy and"had been working for John 
Cook, Of the tenth concession of Darvn. 
He was a literal bundle of rags and 
patches.

Heyman dissatisfied with tola sur
roundings walked 25 miles to Chatham.

Executive officer Baxter left the lad 
in tils office for a few minutes and he 
disappeared.

CALLED TO PARRY SOUND.

t

need to waken

The first musk that will be played 
before the publk In the new Arena on 
the occasion of the great festival, week 

The most notable game -in the Southern °* October 7, will be the Coronation 
League te that ln which Gillingham drew March, which was written by command 
with Queen’s Park Rangers. It seems of the late King Edward VII., by Cam- 
that Gillingham deeerve a trial in the nie Saint-Saëns, and played'for the fir* 
Second 2Dlvlslon, and I think they will ... . .keep up with the other». at ®ls coronation.

Is it that Morton and Ranger» have los* The «cors aqd paru of the very Hr* 
their wind, and until they gain their sec- copy that was printed by Durand and 
ond wind are liable to go down? I am Bons, celebrated publishers of Paris, 
curious to know why Morton failed to win were presented to Mr. Franko by the
find It hard to beat Motherwell, but, all I composer, Sa.nt-Saens, and ne wUl usi 
the same. I expected they could do it that eoo-re Monday night. The original 
Hamilton Acas. and St. Mirren drew, and directions by Saint-Saëns appears on 
the result shows how evenly balanced the the original copy to red Ink. \ . -
t’celuec n^TeAirdrie, and this ww, the “ ls noJ *?suredwW, 
only game on Saturday ln the Scottish » large attendance from outside points 
League that ended decisively. Airdrie, I at the festival, 
believe, put up a good fight, and it seems 
the better team won. 1

Next Saturday's Fixtures,
—Scottish League.—

Aberdeen» v. Hamilton.
Airdrie v. Patrick Thistle.
Dundee v. Celtic.
Clyde y. Morton.
Queen’s Park v. Falkirk.
Rangers v. Hearts.
Hibernians v, St. Mirren. „
Kilmarnock V. Third Lanark.
Motherwell v. Rajtto Rovers.

—English League.—
Aston Villa v. We* Bromwich .Albion.

all

Fipssss

Kami 

Street
v \ ; -ji . ' r - t

Date
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DAWN OF PEACE NEAR

I
Italian Delegate at Conference Bays 

Outlook |e Favorable.

PARRY SOUND, Sept. «.—At a con- OUCHY, Switzerland, Sept. 18.—(Can. 
gregationai meeting of SL Andrews Press.)—Pietro Bertolinl, former mln- 
PreSbyterian Church, Parry Sound."a "nter ot Publlc works, and one of the 

Many reservations i unanimous call was extended to Rev. delegates representing Italy mt the 
have been made by people living ln James Blame of Tweed. Parry Sound P«ac« negotiations which have been 
Hamilton, and parties are al*o coming ts considered one of the most important *FB* 011 in Switzerland, discussed 
from Montreal. The Interest which Is churches to Nbrtto Bay Presbytery briefly today the possibility of a set:
being taken In the appearance of Miss ----- ----------------------------. " tlement satisfactory tp both Italy and
Alice Nielsen indicated ttoe splendid The average American 1 eats more Turkey being reached. He said: 
impression which she created In concert ' food of a higher quality and a greater.) "The negotiations are proceeding
here two years ago. For several years variety than the citizens of any other i favorably and I hope they will soon be
Mies Nielsen had been! satisfied to oc- country. I successfully ended. I cannot, however,
copy the .place of chief prima donna of ; ■, ' - -i j ;. ! , ec®L8^ 1 proposed terms. The Itat- ’
the Bo*on Grand Opera Company and i— î°
her friends in that critical musical - i w ■Thfe
centre teU that her art should be wide- I !h"g4«ri[ ‘V
ly known. Her tour may have been a ► to * "
partial disappointment as far a, crowds question^to headquarters.” talporUnt
ticrtriu“1il« NÎe^n now ^ be^to ^““isyto^bef^e ïiï*"*7 MONTRFAT
pies the place among the soprfcnôs of I IJiVskP/ 1 mier and foreign mfnInter Press»)
the continent which her gifts deserve, phase of the negotiation a. Bensorf has hé€n appointed as- Socially**» n i
her visits to the MetropoHUn Opera s feUow delegate?h*e ?SSky J M' «"TTf' *Lthf ^ e£ Mon- 8oc,«''^ Demonstration In 8trs*s
House are regarded as notable occa- - e 7 Lo“<«w, Bngland. Mr. Ben- End» In Sericu» Iniurv te
*on», and Toronto audiences will find ' RUSHING FORT ARTHUR ”” "uccessiVely accountant Manv Om~*i , i 7
her rendering of the “Madame Butter- a . ELEVATOR ln ^ Y?** oariatant ae- *"y Pftrt,clP*^«.
fly” music a sheer delight A Real Guarantee ' countatrt ln the bead office in Montreal —_ ——
Niroi FT MEMBER 'holDS-.S^AT „ The material from which OTTAWA, 8c<pt. 18.—(Bpecla!.)—Work branchea BUDAPEST, S«pL «.-(Can.
NICOLET MEMBER HOLDS--SEAT, Burroughs Adding Ma- on the new *at»newned elevator, whMi t- a a young man, —The Socialists appealed to the gdlBf

chines are constructed ti the government 1» erecttm? at Papt ▲- i * . of Chatham. He sails to ers to afmrm.hji_ . .« 1
the best for the purpose. .thL l* béln, L^^^ „î,v, u Ar" I take «* his new position to about a as*em'Me Jd the main streg#* -j
t'oSbtoe”o?f rible'haste. ^ poe" i He succeeds Mr. Casstta. Who 1» “^ht *° demonstrate to tavor
spared which will Improve Today Che contract for 56,000 feet of Montreal.* * ®n*ploy 0,6 Bank of reforma The chief ot poUgRlR
tfieir construction. - dredging and ftlltog to at the watro Proctetoatlon proMbltlngTB-ï i

"Itris the spirit of our front waa let While H le Improbable ----------- ............. ................ oeraonsitration and ordering the aim Ji
:th*t the ’bui'dlng will be to readiness RIO EARNINGS. ** ok>eed 8 &fMt il

W™w7ll “, .ox tY-T^plac. ; to receive any of this year’s crop, it * —the Populace that toe priW $1
muy wmrtn (ribbons except- ! nevertMese, be pushed to com- tSEÜSfi the week ending Sept would use flreamis if mMmm I
ed>. Where It c.. he show, , ptotion and will be In operation next InciSU^'t* c?b,e; were $296.178. an t° dtoperse the crowd*

». MCRIttCKVtLLE FO.TS.rr,. ' »» j

DEAD. (png g Upl seta uo; .ui.ti •°cla'H*t mooting. The tramway eer ?PII PS^îS1 ■ a r »ia s,rt. *»■ >•»» m™,
m ■ ■■■■ np luaglcsl opes, were injured, scene of them i
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will reSerê vnn'at'aamâ mort than two hundred 

cure you. t«a trampled under foot
* C»- Limited. The demon «ration, followed a T*- g

Sfiï’Caîîr g-.t;--"—- -

iRUBBER AREA STOLEN?
Colombia Claims Peru Has No Right 

to Putumayo.

NEW YORK. Sept. 18.—(Can. Pres*) 
—Invasion of the Putumayo rubber 
region by Peru is alleged by Colombia, 
In a resolution passed by the Colom
bian senate and house, and made pub
lic here today by Julio Beitancourt, the 
Colombia»? minister to the U. S.

This district and that of Caqueta are 
by rights Colombian territory, the reso
lutions declared and the call upon 
Peru by England and the U. 8. to put 
an end to outrages ln the Putumayo 
territory was misdirected. It ls as
serted that If Colombia had not been 
prevented by fortuitous circumstances 
from exercising her sovereignty, the 
"deeds of ferocity and cruelty which 
have so Justly horrified the civilized 
world, would never have been commit
ted."

I
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W. f. BE^SON Y>ftO»0TED
more rioting

IN BUDA-PEST
will RegresaAt Bank of Montreal In 

Lawton, England.
Bolton IV. v. Bradford City.
Liverpool v. Manchester City. ,
Manchester U. v. Ever ton.
Mlddleeboro v. Blackburn R.
Newcastle V. v. Chelsea.
Notts County v. Sheffield Wed.
Oldham Ath. v. Sunderland.
Sheffield U. v. Woolwich.
Tottenham v.- Derby County.
Doth the Scottish and English Leagues 

offer good cards for the coming Saturday, 
ond many good games will result. Fal
kirk are going to have the»r work out 
out for them when they meet Queen’s 
Park, who are on the lookout for a likely 
team to alow them to regltter their first, 
win. Ralth Rovers will give Motherwell 
o stiff game and might come out with 
the honors. It has been left to Clyde to 
bring Morton off their perch, and If they 
ta.'l to win on Saturday some other bet
ter tram must needs try. I am doubtful 
a« to whether they can do it. and am In- 

| cllned to say that Morton will win. Rang
ers and Hearts meet, and the old hostili
ties will be renewed. Prospects are not 
In frtvor of either club.

The probable winners In the English 
T-eagne are Sheffield Wed . Aston Villa.

! Evert on. Blackburn Rovers and New— 
! castle. In the other games. I think the 
1 teams will be content with a draw.

II

I

! Entltl
i >

. eeveCHEESE MARKETS., I

MA DOC, Sept 18.—There were T10 cheese 
boarded; all sold at 135-16c. i MAGNIFI

! IÜ.USTR
:$s-

BIBI

V
THREE RIVERS, Qua, Sept 18.— 

(Can. Press.) —Justice Tourigny today j 
^disposed of the claim that the election 
of P. E. Lamarche, member for the 
Nlcolet division to the federal parlia
ment In September last, was Invalid.

After hearing evidence. Justice Tour
igny declared that Mr. Lamarche's 
election was perfectly regular.

PROTECTION FOR LOBSTERS.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I.. Sept. U. 
—(Can. Press.)—The «hell flab commis- j 
«or. ls to session here. Evidence ls nc- 
Ing taken In the lobster and oytoer in- ; 
dustry. The lobster men are unani
mously opposed to fixing the size limit. 
Opinions differ regarding the altering 
of traps. If more protection Is needed 
they favor the shortening ot the season.

I
i

1 authorize 
| marginal 
i bible pap 
1 able type

1, Our $50.00 Special The $3
lULUSTH
BXBLl

(radons a

Unsurpassed value, choicest et 
quality, blue-white color, perfect 
cutting, '--karst.

May we shpw you what
It means to you?

Old Country Foolball.fjf
—English Leavue—Division I:—

Woolwich Arsenal. 0 Aston Villa ...........
—Second Divides.—

Burnlev....................... 2 Pre*on N. End...
Clanton Orient....... 4 Stockport O. :.........
Fulham........................2 Huddvrofleld T. ...
Wolverhampton.... 6 Notts Fore* ..........

IwaeBurroughs Adding * 
Machine Co.

MERRICKVILLE. Sept 18—8amurt 
Jakes,4 postmaster aqd general mer- 
on^jrt, died suddenly this morning- ared 

i w TOe 1616 Mr* J«»«irwag en-
ffaged in by si ness here for the past 57 
year* and was postmaster tor nearly

«4,ONTARIO DIAMOND CO. :
Now located ln tnelr 

ters.
65A Y on we Street.

D. M?. Ssæ, Sales Msasger, 
146 BAY STREET,

ONT.

new quar-
eut the Tls 
testant bool»TORONTO.
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